
                       

                                                                                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                       

Suryadatta Institute of Management Information Research And Technology 

Date 24-08 -2021 

Career Guidance session -Major Minor Specialization Guidance Sessions for Commerce 

Programmes 

 

 
 Speaker: Ms. Monika Kulkarni (B Com Coordinator) 

 Speaker: Ms. Priyanka Wankhade (BBA IB Coordinator) 

 Speaker: Ms. Rasika Naik (BBA Coordinator) 

 

Major Minor Specialization Guidance Sessions for B Com 
 

The session for major minor specialization was conducted by B Com Coordinator Ms. Monika 

Kulkarni, Following are the important points covered during the guidance 

1. College offers Specialisation subjects at SY B Com level as major subjects. 

2.Specialisation offered are- 

I. Banking and Finance 
 

II. Cost And Works accounting 
 

3. Students are given specialization total six papers in their B Com Program. At SY B Com level 

2 specialization and papers and at TY B Com level 4 specialisation papers are offered by SPPU. 

4. Students were further guided for its impact on their higher studies and on their employability 

opportunity. 

5.Banking and Finance specialization is important for the students having objective of pursuing 

finance career , MBA Finance and wish to join Banking Sector . 

6. Cost and Works Accounting specialization is important for the students wish to peruse 

professional courses such as CA and CMA. 

7.Students queries and doubts were  

Major Minor Specialization Guidance Sessions for BBA IB by Coordinator Ms. Priyanka 

Wankhade 

Students can opt specialization in 3rd Year of BBA IB. Following specialisations are offered. 



                       

                                                                                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                       

Major Minor Specialization Guidance Sessions for BBA 
 

 Marketing management 

 Human Resource 

 Financial management 

Students have to select any one specialization at TY class. Total four specialization 

subjects are offered at TY . 

 
Students were guided for higher education opportunities and employability related to 

their specialization i.e. MBA, CFA, CPA, CA, CMA, Banking Sector 

The session for major minor specialization was conducted by BBA Coordinator Ms. 

Rasika Naik. 

Following points were covered during the session. 
 

1. College is offering Human Resource Management, Finance and Marketing three specialization 

at SY BBA level. 

2. Students have to select any one specialization . Total six specialization subjects are offered for 

specialization in BBA program. 

3. Students were guided for higher education opportunities and employability related to their 

specialization i.e. MBA, CFA, CPA, CA, CMA, Banking Sector, Marketing sector, HR 

sector. 

 
                                                                                                                                             

 

                                                                                                                                                        



                       

                                                                                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                       

 

Sports Career Guidance Kettle bell sports by Mr. Parag Mhetre and 

Talent hunt  for all FY Students. 

                                               

Date 28th Aug, 

2022, Time 11 

to 12pm 

On 28th August 2022, Parag Mhetre, Kettlebell Athlete visited the Suryadatta Campus of 

Bavdhan to inspire the youngsters. Parag Mhetre is a former mechanical engineerwho is 

pursuing a career as a kettlebell sport athlete. 

He gave a talk on "How to plan, allocate time for sports & studies forequal success for the next 

10 years". 

He laid down 10-pointers based on his experience. The students felt motivated. He promoted the 

importance of sports among youngsters since India has the largest youth population in the world, 

around 66 per cent of the total population. 

 

After the motivational and inspiring talk, he 

showcased how to use thekettlebells and guided 

furthermore on the requirements to be a good athlete. 

The event was concluded with the felicitation of Mr 

Parag Mhetre by the principal of SCMIRT,Abbas 

Lokhandwala. 

 

As a student, it was very motivating since most of the students 

only focus on academics and not on physicalactivity and Mr. 

 Parag Mhetre inspired us to focus on physical health. 
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